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A NURSE SAYS

a Tonic of Efficiency.

BEAD WHAT WOMEN SAT OF IT.

BY A. W. CHENEY

fcilswed in Oregon City Puttoffloo as 2nd-el- matter

8UB8CB1PTION RATES.

show that the potency of the range de-

clined 61 per cent between 1895 and
1901 .leaving only 39 per cent of its stock-produci-

capacity. That decline in
the cheapest method of producing beef
has sent the price on the hoof uo 30

pei" cent and threatens to cut off our
export trade entirely.

Why is it that five years ago binding

twine retailed at h cent3 per pound,
while today, with all the great improve-

ment in machinery that has cheapened
the cost of production, the farmeisare
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" Friday, July 11.

Tne coronation bazaar at London was
opened by Queen Alexandria.

August 9th is the date fixed for the
coronation.

A new revolution has been started in
Nicaragua.

Probably 200 miners perished in an
explosion at Johnson, Pa.

Convict Tracy believed to be surround-
ed at Auburn, Wash.

Car breaks away from train near Ash-
land, Or., and runs 12 miles in 9 min-
utes.

Large enterprises planned in connec

AND

skinned to the tune of ViYi cents per

OREGON CITY, JULY 18. 1902.

Xbe sweatshop districts of the great
cities are the breeding places of consump-

tion which kills one-ten- th or more of

riie human race.

pound? The price of wagons has ad' Zht Courier - Jjmldvanced $14 : the price of barb wire has
tion with (Joos bay railroad.

Marine engineers end their strike at
Portland.

doubled, and all other machinery ad-

vanced in proportion. What does this
mean? Does it not Bhow, conclusively,Congress his not dared to tackle the National Dairy and Pure Food Asso

ciation elects J. W. Bailey president.Philippine transport frauds, nor the ie-

riant of the beef trust and
that hundreds of millions of dollars are
being filched from the pockets of the
farmers to swell the bank account of the

Until tbt 1st of Jan., 1903,

Tor $1.50

Henry Wat erson, of Kentucky .speaks
at Chautauqua.

Saturday, July 12. t
A Minneapolis police captain was con

victed of trafficking in positions on the
manufacturer? Do you think this could
be done without a protective tariff, and
is not the republican party to blame for
the protective tariff?

force.

the great railroad companies, its part-

ners in crime and brigandage.

The local paper of a Georgia village

states: "The supper for the benefit of

the new church lightning rod was a
jajrand success. A dinner will be given

tomorrow for the court house steps."

Oregon is likelv to secure one of first
irrigation projects constructed under the

'JJHIS is the best opportunity to secure Two Good News-per- s

at a rate within reach of all ever presented.
The Portland Journal is a daily afternoon newspaper.

new law.
The address of Henry Watterson, the Convict Tracy has made his way into a

wooded swamp near Black Diamond,

MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

Afrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated
nurse of prominence, gives her ex-

perience with Peruna In an open
letter. Her position In society and
professional standing combine to

give special prominence to her ut-

terances, i

distinguished editor of the Louisville
Courier-Journa- l, on Abraham Lincoln, It gives all the news of the state and of the world. EvWash

Cold-stora- plants at Astoria com
ery, one should take it. Here is your opportunity. Thisdelivered at the Chautauqua Auditorium pelled to work overtime to handle all

on Saturday, was a masterly presenta offer will be good till August J.

Hanila policemen speak English,
Vihinese, Spanish, Tagalog, Visayan,
J'ompanga, Macabebe.Japanese, Russian

iind Hindustanee with equal incorrect-

ness, and earn as much as $800 a year.

tion of the character and career of the
martyred president. It sparkled with
the eloquence and bold, striking figures
of speech for which the scholarly Ken

salmon received.
A. L. Belc'ing commits a triple murder

in Portland.
Sunday, July 13.

The Vatican is anxious to establish
diplomatic ielations with the United
States.

Fixing of the coronation date upaets
London society's plans.

Lord Kitchener received an ovation
on his return to England.

tuckian is tamous. That such a glowing
tribute should be paid by a journalist
who, in his young manhood, was in ac

ILL., 427 W. Monroe St.
CHICAGO, as I have observed Peruna is

the finest tonic any man or woman
can use who is weak from the after-

effects of any serious illness.

"I have seen It used in a number of

convalescent cases, and have seen sev-

eral other tonics used, but I found that
those who used Peruna had the quickest
relief.

"Peruna seems to restore vitality, In

Since it is accepted by arimnologists

its a fact that many criminals are insane

i;t would certainly be worth while to

make a post mortem examination of the
Kiotorious convict's brain after he has

fiteen caught.

tive sympathy with the states in rebel
lion, to the one man, himself a South
erner, on whose shoulders rested the
burden of the conflict in defense of the

POPE & CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hardware, Stoves. Syracuse Chilled and Steel Plows,

Harrows and Cultivators, Planet Jr., Drills and

Hoes, Spray Pumps, Imperial Bicycles.

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY
Oor. Fourth and Main Sts. OREGON CITY

Chicago is threatened with a food
because of the strike.

There is no prospect of an early settle-
ment of the Union Pacific strike.

Convict Tracy is badly wounded.
War department sets aside, $142,000

nation's life, is evidence both of the loyA machine will be placed on the mar-&- et

next yeai which will work a revolu-

tion in harvesting, With Bix horses
,nd two men it will harvest and sack

alty and broadness of vision of the lead crease bodily vigor and renew health
and strength In a wonderfully shod

in minds of the Southland. Mr. Wat

5 to 35 acres of wheat per day. The terson insisted that the gaunt, homely
hero, for he was not alone this, but far

machine threshes the standing grain, not
more, who was the subject of his theme,

ven cutting off the heads.
accomplished his great task under di

for enlarging Vancouver barracks, Wash.
McBride people highly pleased over

declarations of Washington republican
conventions for war on railroads.

Killing of coyotes for Oregon scalp
bounties appears to be as lively as ever.

Monday, July 14.

British Premier Salisbury resigns, and
is succeeded by A. J. Balfour.

King Emmanuel of Italy visits Em-
peror Nicholas in St. Petersburg.

time." MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

In view of the great multitude of

women suffering fiom some form of

female disease and yet unable to find
any cure, Dr. Hartman, tho renowned
specialist on female" catarrhal diseases,
has announced his willingness to direct
the treatment of as many cases as make
application to him during the summer

month without charge. Address The

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

vine inspiration. Let us accept that
dictum. If Abraham Lincoln was theJuiis W. Gatus predicts that "the

wtocks of the great railroad systems will

ultimately prove so valuable that they
will no longer be upon the market; they

Brown & Welch
PnOFRlETORS OF THE

divine Instrument specia'ly selected to
amalgamate this great republic of the
western hemisphere, there is assuredly
no thought more conducive to patriot

Terms for restoration of Tien Tsin towill be held by great estates and by men

worth millions. The day is at hand

when four or Ave great communities of

viuterest will divide the roads of the
Seventh Street

Meat Market

ism and love of the vaBt human multi-

tude scattered over the length and
breadth of the galaxy of states. Lin-

coln's fame, like Washington's, will
never lose its lustre as long as history
endures.

(United States."
Hew Goods Arriving
Daily, at the

Fair StoreGovernor Taft has concluded negO'
A. O. U. W. Buildingtliations for the purchase from the the

OREGON CITY, OREGONv?atican of the friars' land in the Philip REALTY TRANSFERS.
inines for $7,000,000. Let's see : Price to

tfjpain, $20,000,000; cost of benevolent as

Chinese have been settled .

China appoints new minister to the
United States.

There seems no hope of preventing
disastrous strikes in Chicago.

Victims of Johnstown mine explosion
number 114.

President Roosevelt and Secretary
Rnot say friars must leave Philippines.

Tracy was again seen last night.
First ascent of Mount Hood this sea-

son yesterday.
Rabbits poisoned in large numbers

through their liking for salt.
Tuesday, July 15.

Sir Michael Hicks- Beach, British
chancellor of the exchequer, resigned.

Duke of Devonshire assumed the gov-

ernment leadership in the House of
Lords.

The Campanile at Venice collapsed.
General Davis will succeed General

Chaffee in command in the Philippines.
Bandits held up a train rn the Denver

& Rio Grande and robbed the passen-
gers.

Grant's Pass is visitei by a $50,001)

eaimilation to date, according to Secre'
'tary Root, $170,000,000; price for friars

liands, $5,000,000 ; total for four years'

CANNED
GOODS fl&&.

Oh, yes; oh, yes; come this way
for the fullest and freshest stock of
canned goods in town. We are

Furnished Every Week by Clacka-

mas Abstract & Trust Co.

F Preuschoff to F S Morris, ee o
sw. sec 13, 4, 4e; $400.00.

A P Barlow E Ogle, lots 1. 2, 3 and 6,
bl k and pt blk 5, Barlows; $500.

A Schmitt to J Newton, 4.50 acres in
blk 16, Bailows; $.500.

.occupation, $197,000,000 or at the rate of

about $50,000,000 per year.

Muslin, 3c.
Stereoscope and 50 Views, $1.60
"Princely" Golf and Working Shirt,

best made, $1 in Portland; 65c.
Pompadour Combs and Hair r- -

naments, very latest
Valenciennes Lace for Ruffles, ic.

a yard.
Straight Front Corsets, 49c.
Colored Mercerized Underskirts

for 79c.
Nansoos Embroidery, ?c per yard.

The St. Louis Globe-Democr- proves

that successive democratic state admin Jj Aukins to (i W JNewton, s of sw,
sec 13, 4, 1 e: $1200iatrations of Missouri have robbed the

state of about elven million dollars. It
is. forsooth, a little matter to Btumble

just receiving a large lot of the
very best fruits and vegetables in
cans. Try our sliced peaches, our
fancy corn, or out tender melting
peas! Go away, you make my
mouth water. Oh, no; come round
aud buy. Prices very low,

A. ROBERTSON.
over. During one session of the Penn Are.

Men searching for Tracy called in for
rest.

Twentv cents is being paid for many
hops at Salem.

J Vieselmeyer to W E Carll, ex., n4
of ne, sec 2, 5, 1 e; $1.

C M Lundberg to J Crader, ne sec 7,
4, 2e; $1625.

O A Olsen to WaverW Association, lot
3, blk 31, Canbridge; $100.

J W Miller to F W Brandt, n of se,
and roadway in sec 28, 1, 5, e; $350.

J K Hedges to J H Walker, lot 7, blk
64, Oregon City ; $1600.

F S Morris to P O & O R Co., se of
nw, sw of nw, sec 12, and s of sJa of

; 7TH ST. GROCER.

Brunswick House and RestaurantJO.' FOB NEWPORT!

Bone and Aluminum Hair Pins,
5c. per doz.

Pearl Shirt Buttons, all sizes, 5c.
per doz.

Ladies' Summer Undervests, 5c.
Ladies' Black Hose, 5c.
Ladies' and Children's Handker-

chiefs, two for 5c.
Ladies' White Aprons, 15c.
Ladies' Ready Made Dress Skirts,

$1.25.
All Colors Satin Ribbon, 4c. a yd.
TailorMade Suits, $7.75.
GirdleCorsets, 49c.
Torchon Lace, six yds. for 5c.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

aiylvania legislature, the Quay republi-

can gang robbed Philadelphia of fran-xahis-

worth one hundred million do-

llars.

A Nehkaska paper, the Sutton

JJegister, mentions a republican Swede

farmer who has recently returned from

ULelandof his birth, While absent his
anrUtical faith received considerable of a

jt. ile found MoConnick harvesters,
af .tke class that sell for $125 here at his

STebraska home, selling for$(2, less than
lb!,over there. Wire nails, costing $4

i'a Nebraska cost $2.75 over there.

Meals at All Hours Onon Dav and Ninhi

bw, and Bfi ot a'e ol se, Bee 1, 4, 4 e, and
nw of sec 34, 3, 4 e. and se of 18, 4, 5 ; $1.

O & O It Co to P C & O It Co., all its
property; $1.

P C & O K Co to T O W P & R Co.
tracks, franchises and real property; $1

G B Diinick to L Rail, lot 3, blk 11,
Gladstone ; $75.

Sellwood L& I Co to A Wetzler, 5 ac
in Crow cl ; $(135.

Sellwood L & I Co to J Broetie. 5 ac

j -- a-

Prices Reasonable
Only First Class Restaurant in the City

CHAS. CATTA, Prop.

Oegou'8 Favorite Seaside lie-so- rt.

'Recognizing the advantage of New-

port as a summer resort over other sea-

side resorts in the northwest, and to
make it possible for all who desire to do
so to spend their vacation by the ocean
waves," the Southern Pacific Company,
in connection with the Oorvallis &
Eastern Railroad, will place on sale, ef-

fective June 15th, round-tri- p tickets
from all points in Oregon on the South-
ern Pacific to Newport, good for return
until October 10th, ai specially reduced
rates. For full information please in-

quire of your local agant."

in Crow cl ; $500.
Opposite Suspension Bridge . OREGON CITY, OREF C Ohinn to K F Veteto 40 acres in

sec 13, 3, 1 e; $1.
h h Veteto to r C Chinn, 40 acres in

sec 13, 3, 1 e; $1.
Vie carry the onlvcomnlptelinn C

A Staehley to L Staehley, one-ha- lf in-

terest in tract north of Beaver creek; $1.
T Blaiichard to T Hlanchard, jr, 41 ac

I

of Cstkets, Ccflins, Robes and
Linings in Clackamas County.

We have the only Fiie-- t Class
Hearee in the Ccunty, which we
will funif-- for hss than can be
had elsewhere.

Embalniii'g a Specialty.
Our piices always reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

LOSiNG
FLESH

"Cue parcel order business throughout

the country runs into many millions of

dollars annually. Through out this state
catalogues of mammoth Eastern depart-

ed ent stores aro distributed, and contin-

ually all sorts of merchandise are heiug

ordered, either by nuil or express.

Xi-'-s deprives local stores of ft large

amount of trade, which, If a protective
tariff Is right, ought to be prevented by

prohibitory tariff. If not.why not? Hut

at pays the consumer. Many articles are

sold by those untuiiujUi ntroj at prices

sometimes several hundred per cent

lower than he tun buy them for iu Port-lan- d.

ITm William Evuuurr in an address

at Williams College, Mass., stated the
enoalogy of the college in this way :

first president oi Williams was a Yulo

A In summer can be prevented
Y by taking

2 Scott's Emulsion
1 SHANK & BI8SELL, Undertakers

tn claim n, a, i e; IflUUl).
O Toole to E. M. Lewis, lota 6, 7, blk

18. Caneinah ; $500.
E P Coleman to W E Brainaid, tracts

10. 17, 18, Clackamas Park ; $100.
W J Peddicord to J Sturchler, 8 ac in

Kagan claim ; $500.
G W Grace to J B Fairclough, part

lots .'!, 4, blk 42, Oregon City ; $800.
S White to F E Levden.'lot in sec 29,

1, 3e; $400.
M Huiras to A Huiras, one-hal- f Inter-

est In e,' of n'i of uw of sec 36, 3,1 e;
$140.

J L Mattock to A Mattock, one-hal- f

interest 21.15 ac in sec 25, 3, le; $400.
Willamette Falls Co to A B KopliD,

tract, "15," Willamette Kalis; $200.
11 A Lee, ex, to H N Cook, 16.50 ac

ri Lower 7th St., Bet. Bridge and Depot.I munes 411 ana 304.Its as beneficial in summer as TUBIn winter. If you are weak or filial iifjii
BII'F''!!!J Illi'lH!J.i'iiillI!liiiif:iiiiri'iirrif Wrun down, It will build you up.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.

cannot be enjoyed in a basin of limited
capacity nor where the water supply and
temperature is uncertain by reason of
defective plumbing or beating apparatus.40915 Pearl Street, New York.

50c. ana Ji.oo; an cimirKisis.
10 have both put in thorough working

order will not prove expensive if the
work is done by,..q, iIih tlrnt nresident of Yale

F. C. CADKE
in L,ee claim, 3, le; $aoO.

C Baldwin et al, to G N Baker, lots 23
and 24, blk 69, Minthorn; $170.

R Schuebel to C Schueb.l, lot 2, blk
113, Oregon jCity, $305

I YOU MAY NOT KNOW IT
I 1 Bat the Best Stock of First-Clas- s

Goods to be Found at Bottom

J
' Prices in Oregon City is at

i HARRIS' GROCERY
W Sturm to C i Pelkley, e1 of se

sec 34, 5, 2 e; $1000.
P J Ridings to J Taylor et al, trustees,

right's Disease.
The largest sum ever paid for a pre-

scription, changed hanttB in San Fran-
cisco, Aug. 30, 1901. The transfer in-

volved in coin and stock $112,500.00 and
was paid by a party of business men for
a specific for Bright's Disease and Dia-

betes, hitherto incurable diseases
They commenced the penes investi-

gation of the specific Nov. 15, 1900.
They interviewed scores of the cured
and tried it out on its merits by putting

vas from from ; Harvard, the

rirst president of Harvard was

e'roin Cambridge. Cambridge is de-

fended from Oxford, Oxford from the

Uuiversity of Paris, and that fro a the
University of Autioch. Antioch de-

scended from Aleandria, and Alexan-

dria from Athens. Between the time if
.Socrates and now there wore sixty-nin- e

generations of meu who passed through

the nine institutions of learning named,

it will he seen that Williams his an il-

lustrious ancestry.

200 tt mi tn sec 25, 15, 1 e; $50.
F Miller to A Miller 10.48 acres in sec

19, 3, 2 e; $1.
If' Welsh to T A Fairclough, e' of nw

anil sw of nw of sec 32, 3, 3 e ; $450.
J A Kruse to J W Loder, lots 1, 2, blk

C, Clackamas Heights; $150.
M J Davis to W F llartwell, s'4 of sw

4 ,r IIP; X

over three dozen cases on the treatment Mouseand watching them. They also cot phv'
sicians to name chronic, incurable cases,ot sec X4, a, a e, imw.

Sellwood L & 1 Co to J Gower, lots 1,
2, 7, 8, blk 63, Oak Grove; $150.

D William to H Tudor, 20 acres in
Cautield & Williams claims; $1.

and administered it with the physicians
for judges. Up to Aug. 25, eighty-seve- n

per ceut of the test cases were either Keeperswell or nrouresBi'iiZ favorably. '

Using the PATENT FLOUR
speak of it in a ringing chorus of
praise. The bread consequences that
follow i ts s are fine enough to
please the most fastidious. We can-

not permit our reputation to suffer by
putting anything below our high
standard on the market. What the
Patent brand is at its best it is all the
times. Made by Portland Flouring
Mill Co. and sold by all grocer.

Snodgrass, Fotografer
There being but thirteen pr cent of

failures, the parties were satisfied and
closed the transaction. The proceedings
of the Investigating committee and the
clinical reports ol the tent cases were
published and will be mailed free on ap

Comi'ktkst testimony proves that the

range of the country is being destroyed

At the rate of $5,000,000 acres a year by

verstockiug, and that the desert gains

Chat much ou the meadow annually,

This accounts for the frequent shooting

shapes between cattle and Bheep men

liu. .Lantern Oregon, No longer is there
enough to go round. The statis-ticA- n

the department of agriculture

and
linkers

Cut this out and take it to G. A. Hard-
ing's drug store and get a box of Cham
twrlain'a Stomach and Liver Tablets.
The best physic. They also correct dis-
orders of the stomach. Price 25 cents.
O. A. Harding.

Gives a Large

PORTRAIT FREEplication. Address jotin J. fuiton
Company, 420 Montgomery St., San With all Cabinet rhot09. This offer is

good until July 4th only. All work ieDon't pass us bv call in aud get our Francisco, Cal. Oarman & Co. are our
strictlyprices. Ked Front Trading Company. . eole agents in Oregon City.


